CityMatCH Directors

Chad Abresch – cabresch@unmc.edu
  • Board of Directors
  • Partnerships

Denise Pecha – denise.pecha@unmc.edu
  • Programs Development

Mark Law – mlaw@unmc.edu
  • Conference Management
  • Operations Management

Erin Schneider – eschneider@unmc.edu
  • Development, Grants
  • Continuous Quality Improvement
  • Interns, Graduate Assistants

Project Coordinators

Jessica Chavez Thompson – Jessica.chavez@unmc.edu
  • Eliminating Perinatal HIV Transmission project
  • FIMR/HIV project

Jessica Ehule – Jessica.ehule@unmc.edu
  • Institute for Equity in Birth Outcomes project
  • Racial Healing Revival project
  • Equity Action Group

Kara Foster – kara.foster@unmc.edu
  • Collective Impact Learning Collaborative project
  • Well Women, Well Communities project

Regan Johnson – regan.johnson@unmc.edu
  • Well Women, Well Communities project
  • Eliminating Perinatal HIV Transmission project
  • Reproductive Justice Action Group

Data Analysts

Carol Gilbert – cgilbert@unmc.edu
  • Data Technical Assistance
  • Project Evaluation Coaching
  • Analysis
  • Science Action Group

Lynne Le – lynne.le@unmc.edu
  • Data Technical Assistance
  • Project Evaluation Coaching
  • Racial Healing Revival project

Operations, Membership, Communication

Maureen Fitzgerald – mfitzger@unmc.edu
  • Program Logistics
  • Conference Logistics
  • Training Course in MCH Epidemiology

Janet Rogers – jmrogers@unmc.edu
  • Conference Administration/Accounting
  • Program Administration/Accounting
  • Office Manager

Joe Sibilia – joe.sibilia@unmc.edu
  • Online/Print media
  • Conference Marketing and Mobile App

Stephani Tyrance – stephani.tyrance@unmc.edu
  • Membership, Associate Membership
  • Membership/Leadership Action Group
  • CityLeaders emerging MCH leader training
  • Racial Healing Revival project
  • Ask A Colleague